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Name Short Description BWAV Keywords Duration Channels

Boat Engine Running - Loop
a steady running longtail boat
diesel engine

ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, transportation, harbor, 
diesel, generator, fuel, running, idle, power, fast, old

0:52 Stereo

Boats and Waves - Loop
seashore ambience with 
boats passing by

ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, transportation, harbor, 
waves, smooth, ocean, sea, break, movement, water, wet, splash, steady, 
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment

0:49 Stereo

Bubbling Creek - Loop a small bubbling creek
babble, bubble, burble, creek, flow, forest, patter, river, splash, timberland, 
water, wet, woodland, woods

1:27 Stereo

Busy Beach Ambience - Loop
a very busy beach with many 
kids playing

busy, lively, beach, coast, playful, kids, children, playing, walla, voices, 
people, swimming, ambience, ambiance, environment, sea, ocean, summer,
joyful, fun

1:34 Stereo

Busy Harbor Ambience - Loop
a busy harbor platform in 
Thailand

background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, people, talking, voices, footsteps, crowd, persons, speech, 
public, gathering, convention, asia, thailand, harbor, harbour, ships, boats, 
engines, travel, tourists, sea

1:17 Stereo

Calm Dock Ambience - Loop a calm harbor ambience

seagulls, birds, sailing, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, 
port, wharf, shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere,
environment, background, water, fish, splash, calm, coast, relaxed, peaceful,
evening, night

1:04 Stereo

Canoe Paddling
splashing sound of a canoe 
paddle

canoe, paddling, paddle, boat, river, sea, ocean, lake, kayak, row, scull, oar, 
water, wet, flow, splash, sprinkle, waves, soak, drops, drip, pour, nature, 
idyllic, natural, calm, pleasant

0:26 Mono

City River Seagulls and Ducks - Loop
ducks and seagulls making 
noise at a city river

seagulls, birds, ducks, river, city, animals, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere,
environment, waterfront, riverside, bank, nature, tweets, chirp, quack, lake, 
pond, poultry, fauna, lakefront, lakeshore, lakeside

0:58 Stereo

City Seagulls - Loop city ambience with seagulls
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, city, coast, environment, 
mediterranean, ocean, scene, scope, sea, seagulls, setting, spain

1:25 Stereo

Close Ocean Waves - Loop
ocean waves splashing 
closely

ocean, waves, surf, sea, ocean, water, coast, break, wet, splash, noise, hiss,
fizzle, foaming, beach, seaside, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, 
environment, background, close

2:58 Stereo
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Crazy Harbor Seagulls - Loop
harbor seagulls going crazy 
while they are feeded

seagulls, feeding, tweets, birds, sailing, peeping, twitter, chirping, noise, 
animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, seagulls, port, wharf, 
shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere, 
environment, background, nature, wildlife, coast

1:59 Stereo

Creek - Loop
a creek in the forest, close to 
the water

babble, bubble, burble, creek, flow, forest, patter, river, splash, timberland, 
water, wet, woodland, woods

1:39 Stereo

Distant Ocean Waves - Loop
the hiss of distant ocean 
waves

ocean, waves, surf, sea, ocean, water, coast, break, wet, splash, noise, hiss,
fizzle, foaming, beach, seaside, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, 
environment, background, distant

1:12 Stereo

Dock Seagulls Ambience - Loop seagulls at the harbor

seagulls, feeding, tweets, birds, sailing, peeping, twitter, chirping, noise, 
animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, port, wharf, shipping, 
navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere, environment, 
background, nature, wildlife, coast

1:38 Stereo

Dock Water Ambience - Loop
a harbor ambience close to 
the water

seagulls, birds, sailing, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, 
port, wharf, shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere,
environment, background, water, fish, splash, calm, coast

1:52 Stereo

Fast Diesel Pump Motor - Loop
a diesel engine running and 
rattling

industry, factory, auto, device, production, cyborg, robot, metal, electronic, 
electric, core, motor, impulse, gear, steady, rattle, rattling, diesel, pump, 
water, fuel, pumping, station, clatter, background, continuous, drive, fast

0:31 Stereo

Ferry Engine Compartment - Loop a ferry engine in operation
boat, compartment, engine, ferry, industrial, machine, motor, running, ship, 
transportation

0:21 Stereo

Ferry Engine Running - Loop a ferry engine in operation
boat, compartment, engine, ferry, industrial, machine, motor, running, ship, 
transportation

0:17 Stereo

Ferry Ride Ambience 01 - Loop traveling on a ferry
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, steady, continuous

0:49 Stereo

Ferry Ride Ambience 02 - Loop traveling on a ferry
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, steady, continuous

0:31 Stereo

Ferry Ride Ambience 03 - Loop traveling on a ferry
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, steady, continuous

0:23 Stereo

Ferry Ride Ambience 04 - Loop traveling on a ferry
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, steady, continuous

0:23 Stereo

Ferry Ride Ambience 05 - Loop traveling on a ferry
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, steady, continuous

0:32 Stereo
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Fishing Boat And Waves Close - Loop
passing fishing boats at the 
seashore

ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, transportation, harbor, 
waves, smooth, ocean, sea, break, movement, water, wet, splash, steady, 
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment

0:54 Stereo

Fishing Boat And Waves Distant - Loop
passing fishing boats at the 
seashore

ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, transportation, harbor, 
waves, smooth, ocean, sea, break, movement, water, wet, splash, steady, 
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, setting, 
environment

1:10 Stereo

Harbor Background Ambience - Loop a distant harbor ambience
seagulls, birds, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, port, 
wharf, shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere, 
environment, background, water, coast, sea, distant, industrial, industry

1:29 Stereo

Harbor Dock Evening - Loop a calm harbor ambience

seagulls, birds, sailing, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, 
port, wharf, shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere,
environment, background, water, fish, splash, calm, coast, relaxed, peaceful,
evening, night

1:37 Stereo

Harbor Ship Engine - Loop
the engine hum of a ship in 
the harbor

noise, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, port, wharf, 
shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere, 
environment, background, engine, motor, hum, industrial, idle, diesel, boat, 
steamboat, motor, constant, big

1:01 Stereo

Harbor Waiting Platform - Loop a busy harbor platform
ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, transportation, harbor, 
background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, vibe, setting, 
environment, harbour, waiting, platform, public, asia, thailand, crowd, walla

2:16 Stereo

Heavy Harbor Traffic - Loop
heavy trucks passing at the 
harbour

traffic, city, cars, noise, transportation, engines, civilization, trucks, 
motorcycles, street, industry, industrial, plant, factory, heavy, machines, 
work, robot, manufacture, harbor, harbour, singapore, big, huge, pass, drive,
by

1:35 Stereo

Idle Motor Boat Engine - Loop
steady running of a motor 
boat engine

boat, captain, engine, idle, lake, motor, motorboat, pirates, ride, river, sea, 
ship, skipper, steady, transportation

0:54 Stereo

Industrial Harbor Background - Loop
industrial harbor 
surroundings

seagulls, birds, animals, harbor, harbour, haven, pier, dock, ships, port, 
wharf, shipping, navy, ambience, ambiance, surroundings, atmosphere, 
environment, background, water, coast, sea, distant, industrial, industry

2:28 Stereo

Jungle River Paddling - Loop river boat ride birds, boat, crickets, guatemala, paddle, ride, river, row, water, wildlife 0:41 Stereo

Kids on the Beach - Loop
very lively summer ambience 
on a crowded beach

kids, children, beach, sea, ocean, ambience, background, ambiance, 
atmosphere, surroundings, vibe, setting, environment, playful, lively, crowd, 
walla, voices, playing, holiday, travel, summer, fun

1:29 Stereo

Motor Boat Ride 01 - Loop riding a small motor boat boat, engine, lake, machines, motor, ocean, river, sea, transportation, water 0:53 Stereo

Motor Boat Ride 02 - Loop riding a small motor boat boat, engine, lake, machines, motor, ocean, river, sea, transportation, water 0:31 Stereo
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Motor Boat Ride 03 - Loop riding a motor boat

background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, vibe, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, ocean, harbour, interior, steady, 
continuous

0:41 Stereo

Motor Boat Start
starting a and routing of a 
small motor boat

boat, captain, engine, lake, motor, motorboat, pirates, ride, river, sea, ship, 
skipper, start, transportation

1:41 Stereo

Ocean Ambience 01 - Loop sea and waves
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, beach, coast, dogs, 
environment, nature, ocean, scene, scope, sea, setting, water, waves, 
wildlife

1:29 Stereo

Ocean Ambience 02 - Loop sea and waves
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, coast, environment, nature, 
ocean, scene, scope, sea, setting, shore, splash, water, waves

1:41 Stereo

Ocean Ambience 03 - Loop sea and waves
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, close, coast, environment, 
nature, ocean, scene, scope, sea, setting, shore, splash, water, waves

1:34 Stereo

Ocean Dogs - Loop sea, waves and dogs
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, beach, coast, dogs, 
environment, nature, ocean, scene, scope, sea, setting, water, waves, 
wildlife

1:17 Stereo

Rainforest and Ocean 01 - Loop rainforest next to the sea
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, colombia, crickets, 
environment, frogs, insects, jungle, national, ocean, park, rainforest, scene, 
scope, sea, setting, tayrona, timberland, toads, woodland, woods

1:17 Stereo

Rainforest and Ocean 02 - Loop rainforest next to the sea
ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, colombia, crickets, 
environment, frogs, jungle, national, ocean, park, rainforest, scene, scope, 
sea, setting, tayrona, timberland, toads, waves, woodland, woods

1:34 Stereo

River Noise - Loop river rushing and splashing flow, nature, noise, river, running, rush, splash, stream, water 0:30 Stereo

Rooftop Seagulls 01 - Loop
rooftop city ambience with 
seagulls

ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, city, coast, environment, 
europe, mediterranean, rooftop, scene, scope, sea, seagulls, setting, spain

1:19 Stereo

Rooftop Seagulls 02 - Loop
rooftop city ambience with 
seagulls

ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, birds, city, coast, 
environment, mediterranean, rooftop, scene, scope, seagulls, setting, spain

0:58 Stereo

Sea Ambience - Loop
ocean ambience with 
seagulls

ambiance, ambience, atmosphere, background, beach, coast, environment, 
nature, ocean, scene, scope, sea, seagull, setting, shore, spain, water

1:49 Stereo

Sewerage Ambience - Loop
ambience inside of a 
sewerage tube

sewerage, system, tunnel, tube, water, flow, runnel, rivulet, rill, brook, runnel,
trickle, underground, earth

0:38 Stereo

Slow Diesel Pump Motor - Loop
a diesel engine running and 
rattling

industry, factory, auto, device, production, cyborg, robot, metal, electronic, 
electric, core, motor, impulse, gear, steady, rattle, rattling, diesel, pump, 
water, fuel, pumping, station, clatter, background, continuous, drive, slow

0:36 Stereo

Small Motor Boat 01 - Loop
a slow ride in a small motor 
boat

boat, captain, engine, lake, motor, motorboat, pirates, ride, river, sea, ship, 
skipper, transportation

1:10 Stereo

Small Motor Boat 02 - Loop
a slow ride in a small motor 
boat

boat, captain, engine, lake, motor, motorboat, pirates, ride, river, sea, ship, 
skipper, transportation

0:48 Stereo
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Small Ocean Waves - Loop
the splashing of close sea 
waves

ocean, waves, surf, sea, ocean, water, coast, break, wet, splash, noise, hiss,
fizzle, foaming, beach, seaside, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, 
environment, background, small

2:20 Stereo

Small Waves Splashing - Loop close small waves burble, close, lake, nature, ocean, sea, small, splash, water, waves 1:11 Mono

Speed Boat Ride - Loop a bumpy speed boat ride

background, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, surroundings, vibe, setting, 
environment, ship, boat, ferry, sailing, engine, shipping, navy, ride, 
transportation, harbor, noise, motor, sea, speed, harbour, interior, steady, 
continuous

1:03 Stereo

Steady Ocean Surf - Loop steady sound of the ocean
ocean, waves, surf, sea, ocean, water, coast, break, wet, splash, noise, hiss,
fizzle, foaming, beach, seaside, ambience, ambiance, atmosphere, 
environment, background, distant

1:11 Stereo

Water Pumping Station - Loop
a diesel engine running and 
rattling

industry, industrial, plant, factory, heavy, machines, noise, work, robot, 
manufacture, core, motor, impulse, gear, steady, rattle, rattling, diesel, pump,
water, fuel, pumping, station, splash, background, continuous, drive, slow

0:31 Stereo

Waves Splashing Between Rocks 01 - Loop
waves splashing between 
rocks

cave, close, grotto, lake, nature, ocean, river, rocks, sea, splash, water, 
waves

1:54 Stereo

Waves Splashing Between Rocks 02 - Loop
waves splashing between 
rocks

cave, close, grotto, lake, nature, ocean, river, rocks, sea, splash, water, 
waves

1:59 Stereo
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